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Project Goals

Increasing the resilience of
agricultural systems to future
flood events - Laidley Creek
valley, SE Queensland
FMA, Deniliquin, 22 May 2014

• Increase resilience of horticultural and agricultural systems in
Laidley Creek valley to future flood events
• Decrease future loss to production and environmental
impacts resulting from floods
• Extend learning from project to other areas of SE Queensland

Background – Study site

January 2013 flood event

Laidley Valley, SEQ
• Valley of production, important sub-catchment of Lockyer
Valley
– 26.5% of Queensland vegetable commodity value
(2010-11)

• Laidley Creek
– Highly degraded and unstable
– Gravel bed system, silty clay
banks
– Production in narrow
floodplain

• Artificial, historic levees
present
• Production often to top of
bank

January 2013 Flood

• Impacts of Jan 2013 floods:
–
–
–
–
–

Inundation (lost production)
Channel erosion (lost productive land)
Levee failure
Floodplain scour
Infrastructure loss/damage

• Downstream impacts
– Sediment transfer downstream / down
floodplain
– Mt Crosby water treatment plant
– Brisbane River and Moreton Bay
12,000m3 sediment eroded from 800m of bank

Project approach

• Delivered in partnership with affected landowners through all
phases of project
• Based on sound scientific knowledge (agronomy, stream and
floodplain processes, soil science, precision agriculture etc.)
• Dual focus – channel and floodplain
• 2D stream and floodplain hydraulic model to increase
understanding of system and trial management scenarios
• Reach Restoration Plan – coordinated plan to guide works
• Farm Management Plans – tailored to individual properties
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Hydraulic models (1D & 2D)

• Data available
– LiDAR (pre and post flood)
– Post flood aerial imagery
– Cross sections (pre and post
flood)

Results of modelling

• Laidley Creek is incising,
with potential for:
– Deepening (1-4m)
– Widening (20-80m)

• Calibrated to 2013 event
• Used to:
– Identify system processes
– Identify erosion potential
– Identify management
options and test various
management scenarios

Stream Restoration Works

Stream Restoration Works

Grade control structure

Bank battering

• Controlled elevation drop over
a rock reinforced chute
• Prevent upstream migration of
stream bed lowering
• Follows BMP guidelines

•
•
•
•

Increase bank stability
Reduce risk of levee failure
Increase cross-sectional area
Facilitate vegetation
establishment
• Follows BMP guidelines

Floodplain Works

Floodplain works

Cross floodplain roughness structures

Strategic cropping

• Vetiver (sterile) and pole semiimpervious hedge
• Increase hydraulic roughness
• Create ‘backwater’ behind hedge
(100-200m upstream)
• Decrease scour (shear stress)
upstream and induce sedimentation
• Laterally spread flood water

• Maintain mature crops over identified high
risk areas during period of year at increased
risk (December – February)
• Identify higher risk areas
• Plan cropping schedule
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Farm Plans and Reach Plan

• Farm plans tailored to
individual properties
• Guide investment decisions
• Objectives developed with
landowners
• Identify key risks
• Farm management options to
address key risks and
prioritise

Case study

• Property severely impacted in 2013 flood
– Topsoil scour, movement and deposition
– Equipment loss and damage (irrigators, mains, pumps etc)

• Developed Farm Plan with landowner
• Identified risks
• Implemented changed management practices – long term
plan
– Relocated irrigation infrastructure to accommodate future bank
battering
– Prioritise bank battering areas
– Cross floodplain roughness structures
– Strategic cropping – maintained mature corn over risk areas

Into the Future

• Ongoing work with landowners in region
• Leverage off existing works, to continue stabilisation works of
Creek
• Capture and extend learnings across SE Queensland
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